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For optimal operation of chemical-vapor deposition sCVDd diamonds as charged particle detectors

it is important to have a detailed understanding of the charge-carrier transport mechanism. This

includes the determination of electron and hole drift velocities as a function of electric field, charge

carrier lifetimes, as well as effective concentration of space charge in the detector bulk. We use the

transient-current technique, which allows a direct determination of these parameters in a single

measurement, to investigate the charge-carrier properties in a sample of single-crystal CVD

diamond. The method is based on the injection of charge using an a source close to the surface and

measuring the induced current in the detector electrodes as a function of time. © 2005 American

Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1863417g

I. INTRODUCTION

The transient-current technique sTCTd is based on the

direct measurement of the current pulse shape, which is in-

duced in the electrodes of a detector by the drift of free

charge carriers in an electric field. The duration of the current

pulse equals the time the ionization charge needs to traverse

the detector if the electric field is uniform and the charge

lifetime is longer than the transit time. This technique relies

on charge injection limited to a very small depth from the

surface of the detector. From the transit time we determine

the drift velocity and mobility. The TCT method has been

used in the determination of charge-carrier mobility and ve-

locity in insulators
1 fCVD schemical vapor depositiond dia-

mond can be considered as an insulatorg and, more recently,

in the characterization of silicon p-n junction detectors.
2–4

The scope of this work is to extend the method to the

characterization of single-crystal CVD diamonds and to

show how it can be used beyond the determination of charge-

carrier velocity and mobility over a wide range of electric-

field strength. We also show that the precision measurement

of the current pulse shape can be used as a direct measure-

ment of electron and hole charge lifetimes and, if present in

the detector, the effective space-charge concentration in the

detector bulk. Our investigation is focused on demonstrating

that the transient-current technique using a particles can be

meaningfully applied to diamond samples, which are com-

monly used as high-speed and radiation hard particle detec-

tors. We measure the charge-carrier properties of one single-

crystal diamond in a field strength range which is typically

used for their operation s0.2–1.5 V/mmd in tracking devices

in particle physics experiments.

II. CVD DIAMOND SAMPLE AND EXPERIMENTAL
TECHNIQUE

CVD diamonds have been investigated for several years

as charged particle detectors in high radiation environments

of particle physics experiments at the Large Hadron Collider,

CERN,
5

other accelerator-based particle physics experiments

around the world, and are currently in use as radiation beam

monitors. In high radiation environments CVD diamond ben-

efits from its low generation leakage current due to its high

band gap of 5.5 eV, and its fast current signal as a result of

high charge-carrier mobility and limited charge lifetime. Ad-

ditionally it can be manufactured in films of several hundred

micrometer thickness, which allows the construction of a

freestanding detector close to the interaction region. While
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most development to date has been performed on polycrys-

talline CVD diamond samples, recent measurements have

shown that single-crystal CVD diamond films have superior

electrical properties. The very low defect and dislocation

densities present in highest-quality single-crystal diamonds

lead to a significant improvement of electrical properties like

mobility and charge lifetime.
6

A. Experimental setup

The single-crystal diamond sample used in this study

was synthesized with a microwave plasma-assisted CVD re-

actor and has been provided by the company Element Six

Ltd..
7

The sample measures 434 mm2 and is 470 µm thick.

Circular contacts are put on the top and bottom surfaces of

the substrate. The contacts are Cr–Au contacts with a total

thickness of 250 nm, which allow wirebond connections to

the amplifier. The contacts do not include a guard ring. The

top electrode is used as contact for the amplifier and the

bottom electrode is used as contact to the externally supplied

bias voltage. Before the sample has been used for the re-

ported tests, the charge collection distance of the sample has

been measured to be 470 µm at an applied field of 1 V/mm,

indicating a nearly full collection of generated ionization

charge.
8

The I-V characteristics of the sample is shown in

Fig. 1. The plot gives the sample’s dark current, measured on

a Keithley 237 source-measure unit, as a function of the

applied voltage to the bottom contact. The shown data points

in Fig. 1 were taken in the order of 0 to 240 V and 0 to

−240 V; the data point shown at 0 V is the average of both

measurements. The top contact is connected to the ground.

Besides an equipment-related offset we observe a steady in-

crease of dark current, including for low voltages below

±100 V. Within our measurement voltage range, the dark

current does not saturate. Furthermore the sample has been

characterized by cathodoluminescence studies, which

showed a free exciton peak s235 nmd at 77 K. Absorption

measurements have been carried out and show the nitrogen

level to be below detection limits; luminescence techniques

show a small peak at 575 nm, hence indicating the presence

of a nitrogen vacancy complex, but at a concentration well

below the detection limits of absorption techniques. Prior to

metallization the bare diamond was polished by the manu-

facturer to obtain a smooth diamond surface. There are some

indications, although not yet well established, that some

methods of polishing introduce subsurface damage which al-

ter the properties of the diamond to a depth of a few mi-

crometers. As our measurement relies on the average drift of

charges through the entire bulk, the possible effect of subsur-

face damage on the measured transit time is small, if any.

Further investigations are currently underway to study the

surface property of single-crystal diamonds using the

transient-current technique.

For charge injection a collimated 241Am a source is

mounted in the center of the top electrode at a distance of 1

mm. The source was collimated using a screening foil be-

tween the electrode and the source with a hole of 1.5-mm

diameter. The sample is glued to a printed circuit board

sPCBd which provides the bias voltage to the back contact

and the connection to the external current amplifier. The en-

tire assembly is mounted in a shielded and light tight metal

box and operated at room temperature. For the measurement

of hole signals a negative voltage is applied to the back con-

tact; for the measurement of electron signals a positive volt-

age is applied.

In the separate measurement of electron and hole signals

it is important that the deposited ionization charge can be

regarded as a thin charge layer generated close to one elec-

trode which subsequently drifts through the detector bulk.

This is approximated in our setup by the range of 241Am a

particles of 14 µm, which is small compared to the sample

thickness of d=470 mm. In order to avoid polarization ef-

fects due to an accumulation of charges underneath the in-

jection contact we use a source of low activity strigger rate

,100 Hz or ,5.63103 a / cm2 s in the active aread and a

short measurement duration of 5 min per voltage setting. The

injected charge is small enough that the field under the con-

tact essentially remains unaltered from its ohmic value and

we measure space-charge-free sSCFd transient curves at all

voltages as described in Ref. 9 with the addition of a non-

constant ohmic field. This is further supported by the fact

that all transient curves rapidly decay to zero after the

charge’s arrival at the opposite electrode, as we will decribe

in Sec. III. The presence or absence of polarization effects,

commonly associated with, e.g., polycrystalline CVD dia-

monds, has been investigated through the time dependence

of the measured transient curves. We compare transient

curves recorded in the first minute after voltage and source

were applied to transient curves recorded seven minutes

later. Absolute voltage values and curve shapes recorded in

the 1st and 7th minute agree to be better than 3%. The nearly

perfect agreement of transient curves leads us to conclude

that polarization effects are avoided during our measurement.

The readout electronics is based on a single-stage current

amplifier with a bandwidth of 2 GHz ssee Fig. 2d.10
The

amplifier circuit has been developed for a dedicated applica-

tion of polycrystalline CVD diamond detectors as a high-

speed beam monitor system.
11

It provides a linear amplifica-

tion of positive and negative input current signals and is

tuned to suit the noise and speed requirements of CVD dia-

monds. Prior to our measurements its amplification and re-

sponse were calibrated with external test pulses. We measure

an amplification of A=11.5 and a rms noise on the output of

the amplifier, while the detector was connected and biased,

FIG. 1. Diamond dark current as a function of applied voltage.
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of s=200 mV. The measurement precision of the absolute

current amplitude is dominated by the uncertainty of the in-

put resistance Rin=45 V and gain. The combined uncertainty

is ±15%, while the repeatability of measurements is better

than ±5%. The output of the current amplifier is sent via a

0.5-m-long signal cable to a LeCroy LC564A digital oscillo-

scope with an analog bandwidth of 1 GHz and is digitized at

4 GS/s.

B. Data analysis

Individual signals are recorded when the amplifier out-

put amplitude exceeds a threshold of 0.7 mV and a full width

at half maximum sFWHMd pulse duration of larger than 2 ns.

The requirement of a minimal pulse width was necessary to

allow maximum sensitivity to small current pulses and sup-

press triggers on electronic noise. Care was taken to ensure

that this trigger requirement rejects only electronic noise but

is still significantly below the shortest observed diamond sig-

nals at any voltage setting. After individual signals are re-

corded for each bias voltage setting, they are offline cor-

rected for trigger jitter and averaged to obtain an average

pulse shape for each bias voltage setting. The measured volt-

age curve Umstd is subsequently corrected for gain, input

resistance, and the integration effect of detector capacitance

and parallel stray capacitances at the input in order to obtain

the current pulse as

ime,h
std =

1

RinA
FRinCd

dUstd

dt
+ UstdG , s1d

where Cd=5 pF denotes the sum of detector and stray ca-

pacitances at the input of the amplifier.
4

For the determina-

tion of transit time, we fit the current pulse’s rising and fall-

ing edges with complementary error functions, which yields

the start and end times, ts and te, as the 50% point of the error

function fits.

In order to verify our setup and analysis we carried out a

reference measurement on a silicon diode using the identical

setup and analysis technique later used for diamond. For the

reference measurement we used a silicon p-n diode supplied

by SINTEF sRef. 12d with a thickness of 1 mm and a full

depletion voltage of 150 V. The a source was mounted on

top of the p+-implant above a hole in the contact metalliza-

tion and a positive reverse bias voltage was applied to the

backplane, thus providing a measurement of the electron sig-

nal. From the current signal duration we determined an elec-

tron mobility in silicon of 1520 cm2 /V s at 200 V. The elec-

tron drift velocity was measured in the voltage range of 200–

500 V and compares well to previously published data.
13

Measuring the total charge by integrating the current signal

yielded an ionization energy of 3.8±0.6 eV for the creation

of an electron–hole pair, which is in good agreement with the

established value of 3.62 eV.

III. ELECTRON AND HOLE CURRENT PULSES

The measured hole and electron current pulse shapes are

displayed in Fig. 3 for different settings of bias voltage V.

Figure 3sad shows the hole pulses resulting from negative

values of uVu=40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 125, 150, 175, 200,

225, 250, 275, 300, 325, 350, and 375 V sfrom bottom to top

of the graphsd. Figure 3sbd shows the electron pulses as a

result of positive voltage settings of uVu=70, 85, 100, 125,

FIG. 2. Setup used for amplification of CVD diamond current signals.

FIG. 3. Diamond current pulses for holes sad with different negative bias voltages sV,0d applied to the detector back contact and for electrons sbd with

different positive bias voltages sV.0d.
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150, 200, 250, 300, 400, 500, 600, 650, and 690 V sfrom

bottom to top of the graphsd. The fast rising of the current

signal is dominated by the electronic time constants of the

amplification and readout system and remains approximately

constant at higher voltages. The falling edge clearly shows

the arrival of the charge cloud at the opposite electrode for

electrons at all voltage settings and for holes at uVu above 80

V. We attribute the increased fall time at lower voltages to

the increase in diffusion width as the drift time increases.

Both the rising and falling edges are convoluted with the

initial spatial distribution of the charge cloud although this

constitutes a minor effect as can be seen from the pulse

shapes at high voltages.

A significant decrease of current signal during the drift

for holes and increase in current signal for electrons can be

observed. While the decrease of the current amplitude for

holes could naively be attributed to trapping of holes, there

has to be another mechanism responsible for the increase of

the current amplitude observed for the SCF transient for

electrons. It will be shown in detail in Sec. VI that the con-

voluted effect of trapping of charge carriers with lifetime te,h

and of a negative space-charge concentration Neff in the bulk,

leading to a nonconstant ohmic field, can explain the data

reasonable quantitatively. For a linear electric field in the

diamond bulk caused by a uniform negative space-charge

concentration Neff, it can be shown that the induced current

follows an exponential behavior with two time constants in

the drift region as

ie,hstd ~ et/teffe,h
−t/te,h, s2d

teffe,h
=

ee0

e0me,huNeffu
<

ee0tcV

e0d2uNeffu
, s3d

where e0 and e denote the permittivity of vacuum and dielec-

tric constant of diamond, me,h the mobility of electrons and

holes, e0 the electron charge, and tc= te− ts the transit time of

charges through the diamond bulk. The first term in the ex-

ponent of Eq. s2d describes the exponential behavior of the

current due to effective space charge sincreasing current for

electrons, decreasing current for holesd; the second term ac-

counts for the current’s exponentional decrease as a result of

charge trapping. In the case of holes the effect of negative

space charge is enhanced by charge trapping, while in the

case of electrons the decrease of amplitude due to trapping is

more than compensated by the increase of current with time

due to the increasing electric field in the space-charge region.

In Secs. IV–VI we will determine the mobility, velocity,

charge lifetime, and effective space-charge concentration us-

ing the information provided by the electron’s and hole’s

current pulses.

IV. DRIFT MOBILITY AND VELOCITY

The measurement of the charge cloud transit time tc pro-

vides a direct measurement of the average drift velocity as a

function of the applied electrical field. For our measurement

we calculate the average drift velocity as

vdrsEd = d/tc. s4d

The linear relation between drift velocity and electric-field

strength as the actual definition of mobility is only valid at

very low detector voltages. For further discussion we there-

fore introduce a formal calculated mobility as suggested in

Ref. 14, which acts as an effective mobility m* at higher field

strengths and includes effects of space charge. The calcula-

tion assumes that the field due to space charge present in our

detector ssee Sec. VId is linear throughout the whole bulk.

Consequently the effective mobility cannot be calculated

from a linear relation between the applied drift voltage V and

the measured transit time tc as m* =d2 / sVtcd. We calculate an

effective mobility me,h
* from our measured transit time tc and

detector voltage V as

mh
* = −

d2

2tcVc

lnSV + Vc

V − Vc

D , s5d

me
* = −

d2

2tcVc

lnSV − Vc

V + Vc

D , s6d

where Vc denotes the voltage necessary to compensate for

the effect of space charge in the diamond bulk sfor a detailed

explanation of Vc see Sec. VId. Although the formalism is

similar to the full depletion voltage of silicon diodes, we do

not a priori assume similar physical processes in diamond as

present in p-n silicon junctions, hence we explicitly avoid

the term “full depletion voltage.”

Figure 4sad shows the measured drift velocity and effec-

tive mobility fFig. 4sbdg as a function of externally applied

drift field uVu /d. In these plots we only include measurements

with applied voltages higher than Vc, i.e., voltages of 100 V

or higher. We observe a significantly faster drift velocity for

holes than for electrons. Both velocity curves clearly deviate

from linear, and the electron and hole velocities start to satu-

rate due to scattering of free carriers on optical phonons, in

particular, in the field regime used for particle detectors

s0.8–1 V/mmd. We measure for our sample an electron ve-

locity of 5.63106 cm/s and a hole velocity of 7.5

3106 cm/s at 0.8 V/mm.

Figure 4sad illustrates that at voltages normally used for

detector operation, the linear relation of drift velocity and

field strength does not apply. In the regime where the drift

velocity approaches the saturation velocity, it can be de-

scribed instead as

vdr =
m0E

1 +
m0E

vs

, s7d

where m0 denotes the low-field mobility for electrons and

holes, respectively, and vs their respective saturation

velocities.
15

The solid lines in Fig. 4sad show the fits of Eq.

s7d to the electron and hole data. The fits yield low-field

mobilities m0,e=1714 cm2 /V s and m0,h=2064 cm2 /V s for

electrons and holes, respectively, and saturation velocities of

vs,e=9.63106 cm/s and vs,h=14.13106 cm/s for electrons

and holes, respectively. For our sample those fit values pro-
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vide a good approximation of the drift velocity at fields used

for detector operation.

The effective mobility shown in Fig. 4sbd reduces with

increasing electrical field as the saturation velocity is ap-

proached. This reduction is generally observed in semicon-

ductor materials, the dominant scattering mechanism being

associated with optical phonons, and depends on factors such

as the optical-phonon energy, relative trapping times of elec-

trons and holes, and charge density. In applications such as

diodes operated in the forward direction the voltage gradient

across the material is desired to be as low as possible. Pre-

vious measurements under these conditions of low electric

fields have reported mobilities as high as 4500 cm2 /V s

sRef. 6d on this type of diamond. The measurements reported

here at low detector voltage, which are obtained with com-

parably low injected current density, independently verify

previously measured mobility values for this type of

diamond.
6

Apart from optical-phonon scattering which leads to a

reduction of mobility and velocity saturation, the measured

drift velocity may also be limited by carrier–carrier scatter-

ing in the very early phases sapproximately 1 nsd of the drift.

We estimate the possible systematic reduction of our mea-

sured velocities due to carrier–carrier scattering to be a maxi-

mum of 6% at the highest field strength data and less for

lower field strength. For this estimate we used our measure-

ment’s peak carrier density and diffusion coefficients to-

gether with earlier published results on carrier-density-

related reduction of drift velocity in diamond.
16

V. CHARGE-CARRIER LIFETIME

During the drift process electrons and holes can be

trapped which leads to a reduction of current signal if the

charge-carrier lifetime is in the order of or below the transit

time. Charge trapping results, for example, in a significant

reduction of signal in polycrystalline CVD diamond. For the

measurement of free-charge-carrier lifetimes for electrons

and holes, we use the total induced charge through the inte-

gration of the measured current pulses at different voltages.

In the following we use two methods for the determination

of te and th.

A. Method of relative charge deficit

We determine the total induced charge through the nu-

merical integration of the measured current pulse as

Qe,hsVd = E
ts

te

ime,h
sV,tddt . s8d

In the case of a constant drift velocity, which is given by our

average measured drift velocity, the relative charge deficit

can be related to the charge-carrier lifetime using Eq. s2d as

Q0e,h
− Qe,hsVd

Q0e,h

<
d

2te,h

1

vdre,h

, s9d

where Q0e,h
denotes the total charge in the absence of trap-

ping.

We therefore use the dependence of Qe,h on the inverse

drift velocity to determine the charge-carrier lifetime for

electrons and holes. Figure 5 shows the total integrated

charge as a function of the applied drift voltage for electrons

and holes. Both curves show a clear saturation of the total

charge above uVu=200 V. Electron and hole charges saturate

at approximately the same values, which already indicates

that there is no significant difference in electron and hole

lifetimes in the range of the measured transit times.

Equation s9d assumes that a drift voltage is applied

which is larger than the voltage required to compensate for

negative space charge ssee Sec. VId. We therefore use only

measurements with uVu.100 V to determine the relative

charge deficit. The dependence of Qe,h on the inverse drift

velocity is shown in Fig. 6 for electrons and holes. Linear fits

to the graphs for electrons ssolid lined and holes sdashed lined
yield lifetimes of te=33.8−6

+10 ns and th=35.8−9
+20 ns, respec-

tively.

The extrapolation to infinite drift velocity, i.e., 1 /vdr=0,

allows us to estimate the generated ionization charge in the

absence of trapping. The fit extrapolation yields a total ion-

FIG. 4. Average drift velocity sad and mobility sbd as a function of applied

drift field uVu /d. The solid marker denote electrons and the open markers

denote holes. The solid lines in sad show fits of Eq. s7d to the data. The solid

lines in sbd are only for visual guidance.
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ization charge of Q0e
=47.6±1.6 fC and Q0h

=47.5±2.2 fC

for electrons and holes, respectively. Including a correction

for small base line shifts at the start and end of the pulse we

measure a total ionization charge of 49 fC. Together with the

calculated energy loss of 5.38 MeV sRef. 17d we estimate the

energy for the creation of an electron–hole pair to be

17.6±2.7 eV, which is well in the range of previously re-

ported values of 13–24 eV for the ionization energy in dia-

mond for a particles.
16,18–20

Given the rather large 15% error

on the absolute calibration of our amplifier, our measured

value is in agreement with precision measurements of the

ionization energy reporting values of 13.2–13.6 eV.
19,21

It

should be noted, however, that the absolute calibration of the

system is not required for any analysis of results presented in

this paper. The measurement of velocity, lifetime, and effec-

tive space charge only uses either the duration of the current

pulse or its relative change of amplitude. For a better preci-

sion on the measurement of ionization energy it is preferable

to calibrate the detector-electronic setup in an absolute way

as it was done, for example, by Canali et al.
19

B. Method of charge correction

From Eq. s2d it can be seen that the effect of charge

trapping can be compensated, if ime,h
std is multiplied by a

factor e+t/tcorr.
4

The resulting corrected current pulse replaces

imstd in the current integration of Eq. s8d. If the choice of tcorr

matches the actual charge-carrier lifetime, the total corrected

charge Qce,h
will be a constant as a function of voltage for

uVu.100 V. This behavior is illustrated in Fig. 7 for different

choices of tcorr. From Fig. 7 it is obvious that the method

becomes insensitive if the charge lifetime is much larger than

the transit time, but that it is quite sensitive to a possible

underestimation of the real lifetime. The fitted slopes at dif-

ferent values of tcorr are further used to determine te and th.

The fitted slopes as a function of tcorr are shown in Fig. 8 for

electrons ssolid markersd and holes sopen markersd. The hori-

zontal dashed lines mark the ±1s accuracy of the slope fits.

On a +3s level of accuracy our measurements are consistent

with lifetimes in the microsecond range being reported in

Ref. 6. From the zero crossing of the graph we extract the

charge lifetime for electrons and holes as te,h=40−10
+25 ns.

Both methods yield consistent results for electron and

hole lifetimes. The measured lifetimes for this sample of

single-crystal CVD diamond significantly exceed the transit

times of drifting charges and are above several tens of nano-

seconds. This constitutes a dramatic improvement over pre-

viously reported charge lifetimes in high-quality polycrystal-

line CVD diamonds.
22

FIG. 5. Total induced charge for electrons ssolid markersd and holes sopen

markersd as a function of applied drift voltage.
FIG. 6. Measured ionization charge for electrons ssolid markersd and holes

sopen markersd as a function of inverse drift velocity.

FIG. 7. Corrected charge as a function of drift voltage

for electrons sad and holes sbd with different choices of

tcorr.
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VI. NET EFFECTIVE SPACE CHARGE

The exponential shape of electron and hole current

pulses in Fig. 3 can be explained by a net effective space

charge in the diamond bulk. In the simpliest case of a uni-

form effective space charge, this leads to a linear dependence

of the electric field as a function of position in the bulk. This

in turn causes an exponential increase selectronsd or decrease

sholesd of the induced current.

A. Determination of average effective space charge

Using the simple case of a uniform effective space

charge we can determine an average effective space charge

in the diamond bulk. The assumption of an effective space

charge in the diamond bulk is supported by the approxi-

mately exponential behavior of the current pulses. From the

relative sign of increase/decrease for electrons and holes we

can determine that, although the space charge can be caused

by more than one type of defect, the cumulative effect of

those defects is that of a negative space charge.

Figure 9 shows the behavior of the hole signal as the

voltage uVu is increased. In this configuration the high

electric-field region is on the side where the charge is in-

jected, which is shown schematically in the insert of Fig. 9.

As the width w of the bulk with EdÞ0 increases proportional

to ÎV, the increasing drift path and field leads to an increase

of induced signal. When a voltage Vc is reached, which cor-

responds to the voltage necessary to just compensate for the

negative space charge, the hole pulse starts to exhibit the

falling signal edge which is characteristic for the arrival of

the charge cloud at the opposite electrode. The first sign of

this charge cloud arrival appears at V=−70 V and is clearly

present at V=−80 V. This interpretation is also consistent

with the observation that we could not detect any electron

signal for voltages below 70 V, as the a particles are injected

into a field-free region for positive voltages below 70 V. The

appearance of a falling signal edge in the hole pulse may

serve as an indication for Vc but is not sufficiently accurate

for a precise determination of Vc as it depends on the spatial

distribution of initial charge deposition and diffusion.

For an accurate determination of Vc we use the total

integrated charge, corrected for charge trapping, as intro-

duced in Sec. V as

Qch
sVd = E

ts

te

imh
sV,tde+t/thdt , s10d

Neff =
2ee0Vc

e0d2
, s11d

The second equation gives the relation between Neff and Vc

for a uniform effective space-charge concentration.

Figure 10 shows the dependence of Qch
on ÎV. The plot

FIG. 8. Slope of Qce,h
sVd as a function of tcorr.

FIG. 9. Hole pulses for V=−40,−50,−60,−70,−80,−90, and −100 V sbot-

tom to top amplituded. The insert shows a schematic representation of a

possible electric field with V.Vc.

FIG. 10. Total integrated hole charge as a function of ÎV. The dashed line

indicates the fit to determine Vc.
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shows a clear kink when V reaches Vc and remains constant

as expected for higher voltages. From a fit to the graph

sshown as dashed lined we determine Vc=96 V and an aver-

age effective negative space-charge concentration of Neff

=2.831011cm−3. From the linear dependence on ÎV for V

,Vc we can also conclude that the effective charge collect-

ing electrode remains the physical electrode for a CVD dia-

mond detector due to the high resistivity of the electrically

neutral fraction of the bulk.

B. Further considerations on Neff

While the above assumption of a uniform effective space

charge and linear field is a good approximation for higher

detector voltages, we observe a deviation from linear fields

at detector voltages around and below Vc. Electron and hole

current pulses at uVu<Vc show a nearly flat behavior towards

the end of the drift time as shown in the 100-V measurement

data of Fig. 11 for drift times larger than 10 ns. This suggests

that at low detector voltages the electric field starts to deviate

from its linear dependence through the bulk and becomes

approximately constant towards the charge collecting elec-

trode. This is also evident in the extrapolation of the linear fit

in Fig. 10 to the horizontal axis. In the linear extrapolation

Qch
=0 is reached for an applied voltage of V<25 V rather

than at V=0 V. At this low voltage the effective space charge

may significantly deviate from the above measured value of

Neff and may in turn depend, e.g., on the combination of

generation current and trapping center density, which can

lead to a nonlinear field distribution and extended field-free

regions in the bulk.
23

Further investigations are currently un-

derway to study the diamond behavior and field distribution

through TCT measurements at very low voltages using im-

proved electronics.

Another observation concerns the current increase dur-

ing the drift time observed for electrons. The current grows

faster for higher detector voltages, which indicates that the

effective space charge, though nearly uniform, depends on

the detector voltage. This is not the case for holes. To illus-

trate this behavior qualitatively we compare our data to a

current pulse simulation in Fig. 11. The simulation assumes a

uniformly distributed negative space charge and our mea-

sured values for charge lifetime and drift velocity as a func-

tion of electric field. Figure 11 compares the measured base

line corrected current pulses for holes and electrons to the

simulation at two different voltages: at 100 V close to Vc and

at a typical detector operation voltage s300 Vd. For holes

splot ad we assumed the same effective space charge of 2

31011cm−3 in the simulation at both voltages and the simu-

lation agrees well to the data for pulse duration, amplitude,

and current slope during the drift. For electrons splot bd we

achieved a good agreement, in particular, modeling the cur-

rent slope during charge drift, only when using different val-

ues for the effective space charge at 100 V ssimulation as-

sumes 0.831011cm−3d and 300 V ssimulation assumes 5

31011cm−3d. All other diamond parameters are kept constant

for all simulations. One possible origin of this behavior may

be the combination of current injection through the contacts

in combination with rather uniformly distributed charge trap-

ping centers, which can result in a uniform but voltage-

dependent space-charge density. This leads us to expect a

sample dependence of this behavior as well as a dependence

of the surface preparation process. Further investigations are

currently being prepared to study the dependence on the sur-

face preparation as well as intrinsic sample-to-sample varia-

tions.

VII. CONCLUSION

We used the transient-current technique sTCTd to mea-

sure the transport properties of free charge carriers in

chemical-vapor deposition sCVDd diamond. The use of a fast

low-noise RF amplifier allowed us to directly measure the

induced current for electrons and holes, which were gener-

ated by an a source. We used this method to study the elec-

tron and hole transport properties in a sample of single-

crystal CVD diamond under conditions usually used for

particle detectors. We measured the drift velocity and mobil-

ity as a function of electric field at room temperature. In the

high-field regime typical for particle detectors we obtain drift

velocities of 5.63106 cm/s and 7.53106 cm/s for electrons

and holes at E=0.8 V/mm, respectively, and saturation ve-

locities of vs,e=9.63106 cm/s and vs,h=14.13106 cm/s for

electrons and holes, respectively. The charge-carrier lifetime

was measured to be te,h=40−10
+25 ns. This charge lifetime is

significantly longer than the charge transit time, which shows

that charge trapping is no longer limiting the obtainable sig-

nal in the highest-quality single-crystal CVD diamond. The

FIG. 11. Base line corrected measured current pulses smarkersd and simu-

lated current pulses slinesd for holes splot ad and electrons splot bd.
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behavior of the induced current indicates the presence of a

negative effective space charge in the diamond bulk for our

sample. For the tested sample we obtained an average effec-

tive negative space charge of Neff=2.831011 cm3 with indi-

cations for a dependence on detector voltage.

Our results obtained on a single-crystal CVD diamond

show the excellent sensitivity of the TCT method to funda-

mental charge-carrier properties. The method allows one to

characterize several of those parameters with a single direct

measurement. While the scope of this work was to demon-

strate the characterization of a single-crystal CVD diamond

with the transient-current technique using a particles, we

will continue our investigation to study sample-to-sample

variations of transport properties and their dependence on the

CVD fabrication process.
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